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Introduction
Ever since the latter part of the 17th century, when
ciliary movement was first observed, the study of ciliated
cells bas been of great interest to biologists, particularly to physiologists.

In 1713 Leeuwenhoek recorded some

observations he made on ciliary activity, using his
primitive microscope.
A knowledge of the structure and function of ciliated
cells is also of importance in that branch of medicine
pertaining to disorders of the respiratory passages and
the movement of the ovum in the uterine tubes.
The bivalve molluscs have come to be the classical
example for the study of ciliated cells, both because of
the convenience of working with them and because their
ciliated surfaces are quite extensive, since this group
of animals depends largely on ciliary activity for food
and respiration.
Almost all of the previous investigations have been
carried out on higher forms, the filibranchs, pseudolamellibranchs and eulamellibranchs, all of which have
highly specialized ciliated cells.

This paper is con-

cerned chiefly with a study of the cytology of the cells
of the gills of a primitive prot obranch , gills which are
largely for respiration and not so much for food-collecting.
These feather-form gtlls are small and not so highly
specialized as those of the higher bivalves.

,
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An attempt will be made to see if the cellular
structure is more primitive than in the more specialized
forms previously examined, and to discover, if possible,
the lines along which specialization has taken place.
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Review of Literature

Review of Literature
As

alre~dy

mentioned, most of the papers dealing with

the subject of ciliated epithelium are more concerned with
the physiological reactions of the cells than with their
cytology.

The question of whether or not ciliary move-

ment is under the control of the nervous system has been
the chief object of many investigations.

Among those

who have found evidence indicating that the nervous
system of the animal does have some influence over ciliary
activity are Carter ('26) who found nerve fibers in the
ciliated epithelium of the velum of the nudibranch veliger
and described and pictured their nerve endings in the
ciliated cells.

r
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McDonald, Leisure, and Lenneman ('28) found that they
could greatly accelerate or retard the rate of beat of
the cilia of the epithelium of the frog's pharynx by
stimulating the sympathetic or parasympathetic fibers
innervating this epithelium or by the use of dru.gs which
simulate the sympathetic or parasympathetic nervous
systems.
Grave and Schmitt ('.25) described, in the laterofrontal
epithelium of a lallellibranch gill, a rather complicated
system of intracellular fibrils along which they believed
the impulses both for coordination and regulation may
pass.
The observations of Wyman ('25) support the theory
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of "neuroid transmission" as first expressed by Parker l
in 1919, when he spoke of the "elemental property of
protoplasmic transmission."
Lucas ('31) also concluded that the nervous system.
is not directly involved 1n ciliary reactions, since
he could not definitely trace any fibers from the
central nervous system to the gill leaflets.
Gray's work on cilia ('24) has been chiefly the
study of the effects of temperature, ionization, oxygen
consumption and other environmental influences upon
ciliary activity.

Proetz ('34) has shown the effects of

various drugs on living nasal epithelium in the rabbit.
Atkins ('36) was interested primarily in the sorting
mechanisms and ciliary currents of various lamellibranchs.
She considered the gill of Nucula to be probably the
most primitive type to be found among living lamellibranchs
and says (quoting Orton, 1912)

2

that it "presents an early

stage 1n adaptation of the original respiratory organ to
a food-collecting organ."
The observations of Engelmann ('dO) were probably
the first significant contribution to the study of

1.

Parker, G. H. The Elementary
Nervous Slstem. J. B. Lippincott,
Philadelp ia. 1919. p. 65.

2.

Orton, J. H. Mode of Feedin& of
Crepidula, and in Gastropods and
Lamellibranchs. J. Mar. BioI. Assoc.,
vol. 9, pp. 4~3-464. 1912.
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ciliated epithelium from a cytological standpoint.
Using only living and macerated preparations, he saw and
described even the arrangement of the basal bodies and
the intracellular fibrils.

In the laterofrontal cells,

or "Eckzellen, n he recognized the two parallel rods seen
in surface view as being composed of fused basal bodies,
and discovered that two rnembranelles of cilia arose
directly from these rods and not from between them as
Posner had asserted several years before, in 1877.
Frenzel ('86) also described in detail the ciliary
apparatus in a variety of molluscs and annelids.
Saguchi's paper ('17) gives a complete account of
the structure of ciliated eells.
Detailed descriptions of the structures of the gills
of lamellibranch molluscs may be found in the paper of
Peck ('77).

Drew ('01) studied thoroughly the

embryological development of gills.

~---

-.-----~----
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Materials and Methods
The ciliated cells studied in the present investigation were obtained from the gills of the protobranch,
Nucula castrensis Hinds, collected at Friday Harbor,
Washington, in the summer of 1936.

Ciliary activity

was observed in the living gills after they were colored
with neutral red and toluidin blue dissolved in sea water.
Gills were removed from a number of the animals and
fixed by several different methods:

Champy's fluid, plus

after treatment with pyroligneous acid and potassium
bichromate;
method;

Flemming strong plus acetic acid;

10% formalin;

fixatives employed.

Boeke's

and Bouin's solution were the

Several of the animals were partly

opened and stupified in magnesium sulfate-saturated
sea water for one hour, and a few were Dut into sea water
containing a small amount of magnesium sulfate for three
or four hours.

Both of these groups were then fixed

in Bouin's solution.

The Champy and Flemming fixed

material was embedded in paraffin containing 4% Bayberry
wax, sectioned serially ut three, four, and five microns,
and stained by the following methods:

Heidenhain's iron-

haematoxylin, Benda's sulfalizarinabe method, Safranin-O
and fast green, and the Champy-Kull stain.

The Heiden-

hain iron-haematoxylin stain on the Champy fixed material
mounted in Euparal vert gave probably the most consistently
satisfactory results.
Some of the Bouin fixed gills were used in making
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whole mounts of the leaflets, stained in Mayer's alcoholic
acid carmine and weak fast green.

A few of these leaflets

were dissected under the binocular microscope into very
minute fragments.

The formalin material furnished frozen

sections which were stained by the pyridine silver method
to determine the possible presence of nerve endings.
Several slides from the Champy material were mounted
unstained in Euparal vert for the observation of the Golgi
apparatus.
It may be stated here that the results of the
methods for the presence of the Golgi apparatus and
nerves were negative for all of the cells.
Most of the microscopical work was done with
apochromatic optical equipment and different combinations
of colored Wratten filters.
The number of rows of cilia were counted in the
lateral cells, and the size of the various cells and the
length of the cilia were ascertained by means of a
Bausch and Lomb filar micrometer.
All of the

photogr~phed

figures were drawn with the

aid of a camera 111cida at magnifications ranging from
100 times to 2900 times.

When photographed, these

drawings were reduced two-fifths of the original size.
The photographs of the whole animal were made with a
64 rom. Leitz microsummar with a
5 diameters.

magnifica~ion

of about

The photographs of the gills were taken

with a 35 mm. Leitz microsummar and are magnified 11
times.

IV

Observations
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Observations
to

Nucula castrensis Hinds is a small somewhat ovalshaped bivalve averaging 16 mm. in the anterior-posterior
length of the shell and 14 mm. from the umbo to the
inferior border of the sbell (Fig. 1).

v.m.

m.
\

u.
,

p. --

p.Q.-

g.
I

f '
FIGURE 1
Photograph of a whole animal with
the left valve removed. f., foot;
g., gill; m., region of mouth;
p., palp; p.a., palp appendage;
u., region of umbo; v.m., visceral
mass. X 5.
It lives beneath the surface of the sand which is
its habitat.

The gills are chiefly for respiration,

while the relatively huge palps and palp appendages
serve as tbe principal f ood-collecting organs, the food
being conveyed to the mouth by the palp appendages.

It
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is customary in deposit feeders of this type for the
gills to be small and the palps large, as is the case in
Nucula (Atkins, '36).
In Nucula, the gills, of which there are two in
each animal, one on each side of the body, are about
6 mm. long.

Mitsikuri ('81) says "the gill in Nucula

is of quite an exceptional nature.

It does not, as in

most lamellibranchs, extend along the whole length of
the side of the body, constituting the most important
object of the mantle cavity, but is comparatively insignificant."
The gills are suspended by membranes and appear
to be attached ,nteriorly to the tough band of tissue
lyi'ng directly beneath the visceral mass.

The posterior

ends of the gills lie free in the mantle cavity_

The

suspensory membrane does not reach entirely to the
posterior tip of the gills, five or six leaflets extending beyond its attachment.
Each gill is made up of latera.l and medial gill
leaflets attached to a minrib portion.

The number of

pairs of leaflets varies, from 90 to 112 pairs having
been counted in several

speci~ens.

The shape and size

of these leaflets also differ, those leaflets in the
middle of the

g~ll

being larger and decreasing in size

toward both ends (Figs. 2 and 3).
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FIGURE 2
pho tograph of right gill viewed
frontal surface. XII.

fro~

,

. FIGURE 3
Photograph of right gill . Lateral
leaflet toward camera. XII.
Figures 2 and 3 are photographs of the s ame right
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gill.

Figure 2 is looking directly on the inferior

or frontal surface, ahe anterior end of the gill to
the right side of the picture.

The lateral filaments

are above the midrib, and the medial ,leaflets below.
Figure 3 was taken with the edge of the lateral
filaments facing the camera.

Again the anterior tip

of the gill is to the right.

The abfrontal or dorsal

surface of the leaflets is opposite that shown in the
figures and is only slightly ciliated.

This area is

shown, however, in figures 4 and 5.
The medial and lateral leaflets differ slightly
in

sba~e,

the outer being somewhat shorter and thicker

than the inner ones (Figs. 4 and 5).

At the free

dorsal tip of each medial leaflet there is a knob-like
structure covered with long cilia.

(Fig. 5, to the

~

left of the label abf.s.). This gives a ridged
appearance to the inner edge of the gill when it is
viewed from this side.
The leaflets of Nucula are easily separable,
indicating that there are no strong ciliary junctions
as are present in some other protobranchs (Atktns, '36).
The musculature of the gill filaments is also much
>,

less extensive in Nucula, being confined to a few
fibers lying under the abfrontal surface.

12
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FIGURE 4

Medial learlet or gill. ag.f.s.,
abfrontal surface; c., cuticle;
f., frontal e pithelium; f.s.,
rr ontal s urface; 1., lateral
epithelium; l.f., laterofrontal
epith elium. Bouin's fix. Carmine
and fast green. X 60.

If
f

FIGURE 5

Lateral leaflet of gill.
Lettering same as for Fig. 4.
Bouin's fix. Carmine and fast
green. X 60.
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The three types of ciliated cells studied in this
paper are the lateral, laterofronta1, and frontal,
emphasis being placed on the lat erals, which were compared
with similar cells in Ostrea, a highly specialized
lamel1ibranch studied previously by Dr. Ja ck Chumley.

,f e.
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I.f.c.

/

I
I
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/

/

/

I

I

I

m.f.c. ----- -~

l.fc.-----
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';I.e.

I'
I
I

/
/

FIGTJRE 6

Transverse section of part of a
single leaflet. b.s., blood space;
ch., chitinous supporting tissue;
f.c., frontal cilia; l.c., lateral
cilia; l.f.c., laterofrontal ci lia;
m.f.c., marginal frontal cilia.
Champy fix. Heidenhain's iron-haem.
X 816.
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We will consi der in order the lateral cells, next
the laterofrontal cells, and, lastly, the frontals (Fig. 6).
Laterals.

The lateral cells form a band seven

to eight cells wide on each side of the leaflet near
the frontal surface.

This band measures 50 to 56 microns

in width and is probably the widest lateral epithelium
found on any of the protobranch or lamellibranch gills
thus far studied (Fig. 7).

------ f. e.

FIGURE 7
Surface view of part of lateral
leaflet drawn from a whole mount.
c., cuticle; f.e., frontal epithelium;
l.f.e., laterofrontal epithelium;
I.e., lateral e pithelium. Bouin's
fix. Carmine and fast green. Deep
focus to show nuclei only. X 516.
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~he

effective beat of the lateral cilia is toward

the abfrontal surface (Fig. 6), while the wave of
conduction is at right angles to this, in the' length
of the latercl band as indicated in diHgrammatic fi[;ure
(A).

The short arrows represent the wave conduction

of the laterals and the long arrows indicate the
direction of wave conduction of the fronta1s.

The

Posterior

('

.,

Medial

Lateral

.r;:

<

<

Anterior
FIGURE A
Four leaflets viewed from the
frontal surface of the gill.
currents produced by the l&terb.l cilia are for the
movement of water for respiration.
Sections were cut to show the cells in frontal,
lateral, and surface views.

Frontal view of a cell is

defined as that aspect of the cell seen when examined
in the direction of

t~e

effective beat of the cilia.
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Latera l view is a t r ight ang les to t h e fronta l, and
the surface vi ew i s h orizontal.
The l a ter a l cells in

fr ont~l

view are seen in

longitudina l s ections of the leaflets, the plan e of
sectioning being a t r i ght angles to the effect i ve
beat of the c i lia and in t he direction of the wave
movement.

In the lateral vie w the leaflets were cut

tran sversely and a long the axis of the effective beat
of the cili a .

The surface view might be called an

air pl ane view, that is, looking dir ectly d own on t h e
uppe r su rface of the cells.
In t h e longitudina l section s the l a t eral cells

~re

h i gh cubo dal in shape, measuring about 16 microns
hi gh and 11 mtcrons wi oe (Fi g . 8).

The y rest u pon the

-m

I
FlGURE 8
Frontal view of later a l c i li a ted
epi t elium. ch., chi t i nous support;
m., mitoch ondria. Flemmi ng's fix.
Heidenha ln's iron-haemat oxylln.
X 1380.
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chitinous supporting structure of the f i lament with
their longer di ension in the plane of the epithelial
row.

The nuclei, which lie in the basal portion of

the cells, are somewhat potato-shaped in this view.
They are around 9 microns wide and 5 to 6 microns high,
often being slightly constricted in the middle.
Chromatin is clumped around the periphery of the nuclei
and at least one large karyosome is present in each
nucleus.
In lateral view the cells are tall columnar,
measuring 5 microns in width (Fig. 9).

The nuclei also

,

I

I
I

~h .

FI GURE 9
Lateral view of lateral ciliated
cells. ch~, chitinous support;
m., mitochondria. Champy fix.
Heidenhain's iron-haematoxylin.
X 1380.

are correspondingly narrow i n cross section, averaging

lS

only 3 to 4 microns wide and about 9 microns high.
This shows that the nuclei are rather compressed fnom
side to side.
The cytoplasm is finely granular except for a
clear area around the nucleus.

There seems to be no

differentiation of the cytoplasm into dense and less
dense zones.

Numerous granular mitochondria are present,

being extremely dense in the most distal end of the cells
where they are

cl'~stered

around the ciliary rootlets.

Distal condensation of mitochondria is customary in
ciliated cells.

These mitochondria showed up best

with the Champy-Kull stain by which they are stained
deep red.

They also showed well in iron-haematoxylin

preparations and were stained in the living tissue by
Janus green B.
The free surface of the cells is covered with a
cuticular border which appears striated.
cuticular

striati~ns

These

connect two parallel rows of

corpuscles of unequal size.

The row directly on the

surface of the cuticle is considerably smaller and
less distinct than the basal layer.
round in shape.

Both rows appear

According to Frenzel (186) basal

corpuscles are found varying from the Simple type with
a knob at one or both ends, to the complex, consisting
of up to five segments.

In some of the lateral cells

it looks as if there may be a third row of very minute
bodies lying on the cuticular striations about halfway

l
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between the two layers of corpuscles.
Each of the striations appears to be continuous
distally with a cilium, while from the proxinal row
of bodies fibers extend deeper into the cytoplasm.
These extensions do not show in all preparations of
lateral cells, but were best seen in Champy fixed
material.
~he

They extend about as far as the region of

nucleus.

The length of the Cilia, measured in

dissected leaflets.mounted in Euparal, is 17 microns.
The lateral oells were studied in surface view
from sections and from whole mounts.

The shapes of

the cells in this aspect showed great variation.
They ranged from the most primitive type, the hexagonal
cell, to the extremely specialized, quadrangular cells.
Near the free or distal tip of the leaflet the cells
of the lateral band are roughly hexagonal in form.
Approaching the

proxi~al

end, the cellular elements

become elongated in the direction of the conduction
of the wave, although this is at right angles to the
effective beat of the cilia.

Instead of being hexa-

gonal, the cells are more or less quadrangular.

The

nuclei are oval in the hexagonal cells, while in the
longer cells they are elongated in the same direction
as the cell bodies.

1.hese lateral cells are not

arranged in straight rows in Nucula as they are in
higher forms.
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Focussing on the basal bodies in surface view
shows that there is a very regular and definite
arrangement of the cilia in strai 3ht diagonal rows
45 o to the long axis of the cells (Fig. 10). These

FI GURE 10
Surface view of luteral cells,
with four of the wide laterals.
Criss-cross pattern of basal
bodies shown. Champy fixation.
Heidenhain's iron-haematoxylin.
X 1748.
corpuscles do not appear to be aligned in only one
direction, but form a perfect criss-cross surface
pattern.

The range of basal bodies per cell was from

210 to 280.

It was estinated that there are about

5,200,000 cilia per square millimeter of surface in
these lateral cells.
Several cells undergoing mitosis were observed in
t~e

later al epithelium, in sections and on whole mounts

(Fig. 11).

It does not appear that the c11ia of cells
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in mitosis degenerate, to be reconstructed after division.
It would seem probable that after mt tosis an increase in
the number of cilia

com~s

about but this question has

not been stud1ed.

FIGURE 11
Fronta1 view of lateral cells
showing a cell undergoing mitosis.
Champy fix. Heidenhain's ironhaematoxylin. X 840.
Forming the dorsal edg e of the lateral epithelial
band is an entirely different t y pe of cell, that is,
different in shape and size from the other laterals.
These cells have at least three strai ght sides, some
being almost squar.e or rect angular, and they form a
perfectly straight row (Fi g . 10).

They are considerably

larger in di &meter, 8 to 9 microns, and have large
round nuclei.

In fi gure 12, the second cell from the

right side represents one of these large lateral cells.
Viewed from the surface, the basal corpuscles are
seen in the same criss-cross pattern, but only on about
two-thirds of the surface of each cell.

The dorsal one-

third seems bare except for a few scattered cilia.

This

single definite row of cells can be seen extending from
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the distal end of the leaflet all the way to the proximal
end.

FIGURE 12

Lateral view of group of
lateral cells. A wide lateral
cell is shown, incompletely
ciliated. Champy fix. Heidenhain's
iron-haematoxylin. X 1380.
Laterofrontals .

A single row of laterofrontal

cells is present on each side of the gill leaflet, ventral
to the band of laterals (Fig. 6).

Cell membranes were

definitely seen, indicating tha,t the laterofrontal
epithelium is not a syncytium, as Grave and Schmitt ('25)
concluded.

The function of the laterofrontal cells is

to divert solid particles from the lateral cells and
d rect such particles toward

t ~e

frontals.

The effective

beat of the laterofrontal c lia is toward the frontal
surface.
The laterofrontal cells are tall columnar cells,
measuring about 18 microns high from their cuticular
surface to the chitinous supporting tissue.
Probably the most outstanding feature of these
laterofr ontals is the appearance of their nuclei.
are trememdous in size in lateral view, averaging
approximately 14 microns high and 8.5 microns wide .

They
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These nuclei are also noteworthy because of their unique
shapes.

When viewed from above, some might be described

as heart-shaped, some mitten-shaped, flask-shaped , etc.,
(Fig. 13).

c;.r.--------

FIGURE 13
Frontal view of part of laterofrontal
epith elium, showing to a dva ntage the
odd-sha ped nuclei. b.c., basal corpuscle;
c.r., ciliary rootlet; l.f.n., laterofronta~
nuclei. Flemming fix. Heldenhain's
iron-haematoxylln. X 1674.
Kindred ('27) described and pictured nuclei similar
in shape to those of this laterofrontal epithelium in
the pharyngea l epithelium of the frog t adpole , and
interpreted them as being in various phases of amitosis.
Such an explana tion is not tenable in this case because
of the regularity of their occurrence, as every nucleus
is of this form.

.The arrangement of the chromatin is

similar to that in the laterals.
The granular cytoplasm is stained qui te h,e avily
by iron-haematoxylin.

Mitochondria are present, but

are not so abundant in these and in the frontals
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as in the lateral cells.

The cuticle is t hicker in

these cells than in any of the others studied, and with
Heidenhain's iron-haematoxylin also stains dark.

The

cytoplasm and cuticle of the s e cells seem to take the
stain almost'as heavily as the nuclei of the latera ls
and frontals (Fig. 14).

m.t e.
-

\

lit e.

e.r.

- -I
\

I

~

,/

\
\
\

5.- _____ _

I

--- - - -c h
I

ch.e ---- - -- -------

FIGURE 14
Lateral view of laterofrontal
cell. ch., chitinou s tissue;
ch.e., chiti nous extension of
t i ssue between frontal cells;
e.r., elastic rod ; f.c., frontal
cilia; l.f.c., laterofrontal cilia;
m.r.c., ma r ginal frontal cilia;
a., aymbtonts. Champy f x .
Heidenhain'a iron-haematoxylin.
X 1748.

Two distinct layers of basal bodies are present,
the lower row larger and more distinct than those in
the laterals.

The cuticular striations can be seen
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quite plainly, as can the ciliary rootlets extending
into the cytoplasm.

Some of these internal fibrils

are visible to the very base of the cells.

The compli-

cated internal ciliary apparatus described in the laterofrontal epithelium by Grave and Schmitt (125) and Lucas (131)
was not observed in Nucula.

..

The fibrils, one from each

of the large basal bodies, descend into the cytoplasm
without dividing and crossing over as these investigators
mentioned in their papers.

In some sections the ciliary

rootlets can be seen passing close to the flat surfaces
of the nuclei or between the folds of these structures
as they pass toward the bases of the cells.
A highly specialized external ciliary apparatus is
present which no doubt is very effective in keeping the
lateral ciliated tract clear of foreign material.

This

mechanism consists of a membranelle of fused cilia and
an elastic rod, a structure which occurs paired in
each la terofrontal cell.

Thi s apparatus' shows up well

in transverse sections of the gill leaflets (Figs. 6 and
14).

The rod is usually curved toward the

fro~tal

surface of the leaflet and the cilia are arranged in a
single row extending from the basal bodies, making a
sail-like structure attached to a flexible mast.

In

frontal view all that can be seen is a pair of rather
coarse cilia to each cell ariSing from two heavy rodlike basal bodies.

These rods are about 12 microns

long, as measured in dissected leaflets.
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In surface view, the laterofrontal cells are
rectangular in shape and the basal corpuscles appear as
two very thick black lines.

Engelmann ('80) and Saguchi

('17) both saw this structure and described it as being

composed of fused basal

bodie~.

Saguchi mentioned the

tendency for basal bodies to fuse and said that in some
ciliated cells faint fibrils can be seen connecting the
corpuscles in the same row.
In the liYing speCimen, one can observe individual
or groups of laterofrontal ce+ls contract when they
are touched by foreign particles such as carmine granules,
'and these contractions throw the particles up toward
the frontal cells.

No regular wave of contraction runs

up or down the rows of laterofrontal cells.
Frontals.

The frontal cells occur in a tract

about five cells wide along the frontal or ventral
edge of the leaflets (Fig. 6).

These ciliated cells

are all of one type, there being no food-sorting
mechanism present such as Atkins ('36) discovered in
the frontal epithelium of Nuculana, consisting of
coarse and fine frontal cilia.
In transverse sections of the leaflets (Fig. 6)
the cells are seen in frontal section.

They are tall,

very narrow columnar elements, narrowing toward their
basal portion, and rest directly on the chitinous
skeleton.

Their nuclei which lie in the upper two-

thirds of the cells are often pear-shaped, the broader

,

-,
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end being toward the surface.

,..

Two rows of basal bodies are again present, but
not so conspicuous or well-'defined as in the laterals
and laterofrontals.
prom~nent

The ciliary rootlets are especially

in the frontal cells, often being traceable

to the chitinous framework.

In some of the transverse

sections of the leaflets narrow strands of the chitinous
material could oe seen extending up between the frontal
cells.

This was noticeable in a few of the iron-haem-

atoxylln preparations, but particularly clear in the
sections stained by the Champy-Kull stain.
The granular cytoplasm stains gray with Heidenhain's
iron-haematoxylin, with the mitochondria showing up
black.

These mitochondria are clustered around the

ciliary rootlets just beneath the cuticle as in the
lateral cells.
Probably the most conspicuous structure noticed
1n these cells was fairly large round light-greenish
bodies, mostly tn the supranuclear cytoplasm.

From

their appearance it is held likely that these bodies
are intracellular symbionts.

Their presence was later

noted also within the blood spaces of the filaments.
They were also found in some of the non-ciliated cells
near the dorsal surface of the leaflets, and a few in
the laterofrontal cells.

These structures were plainly

seen even in the unstained sections mounted in Euparal
after Champy fixation •

..

---_

.......

__
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These bodies sn owed considerable variation in size
and form.

A few tha t were measured r anged from .98 to

2.6 microns in diamet er.

Although the ma jority of them

are spherical, some sh owed protrubera nces.

A number of

the bodi es a ppea red to be light in color in the center
with patches of darker color around the periphery.

In

some, this da rker cond ens a tion was in clumps, and quite
often gave the a ppe arance of small bud s.

In fact, several

of the structures gre a tly resemb led yeast buds, a s shown
in t h e accompanyi ng sketches.

These wer e al l ob ser ved in n on-c i l ia te d ce l ls of t h e
dors a l rrd drib portion of the gi ll.
Most of t h e so-called symbionts present in the
fr ontal cells are loc a ted dist a l to t h e nu cleus,
although occasionally some were noted in the cy toplasm
basal to the nu cleus.

These were usually quite a bit

smaller than those in the supranuclea r cy topla sm.
These smaller bodies probably enter the front a l cells

,

from the blood spa ces w1 ere t h ey are carried by the
ameboid blood cells, ina smuch a s thes e blood cells
often a p peared f u ll of the sma ll greenish bodies.
Many of these symbiotic structures were observed lying
free in t h e blood s pa ces, a n d t h ey also were seen in
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small canals in the chitinous supporting tissue of the
leaflets directly bene ath the frontal cells.

These

canals appeared to open at the basal portion of the
frontal cells and it is probably through them that the
symbionts gain access to the cells.
From the surface, the frontal cells are hexagonal in
shape.

They measure about 10 microns by 7 to 8 microns,

with their long axis lying in the direction of the
effective beat of the cilia (Fig. 15).

Basal bodies

FIGURE 15
view of frontal cells
s howing fairly irregular
arrangement of basal bodies.
Champy f ix. Heidenhain's
iron-haematoxylin. X 1674.

~urface

could be seen and counted, about 125 to a cell.

The

cilia are not arranged in a regular geometrical pattern
of straight or diagonal rows as in the .laterals, but
form irregular short rows, all seeming to proceed roughly
in one direction, in the length of the leaflet.
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The frontal cilia all lash in the same direction,
those on the outer leaflets beating toward the midrib
of the gill, and those on the medial leaflet beating
toward the distal or inner border.

They are continuous

across the ventral surface of the gill from one leaflet
to the opposite one.

These cilia are about 10 microns

long.
When car!lline particles in sea water are dropped
on the frontal cells they are propelled -by the cilta
across the frontal surface of the gills and collect
on the medial edge where they pass anteriorly and are
taken up bW the palp appendages.
Between the laterofrontal and frontal epithelia
on each side of the filament is a single row of narrow,
elongated, quadrangular cells which I have chosen to
call marginal frontals (Figs. 6'and 14 and diagram B).

FIGURE B
Surface view of three marginal
frontal cells. Surface view of
laterofrontals also shown.
X 60.
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These marginal frontal cells are quadrangular when
viewed from above.

They are long and narrow, their

length being about 5 to 6 times their width.

The cilia

are arranged in parallel diagonal rows, usually five
cilia to a row.

The average number of cilia to a single

oell is 100 to 150.

The symbionts are present in these

cells also.
In transverse sections these cells stand out
because of several features.
especially clear.

The basal. bodies are

There are five corpuscles in the

superficial layer on the cuticle and five directly
beneath.

The cuticular striations connecting these two

rows of basal bodies stand out very sharply.

Five

ciliary rootlets can be plainly seen entering the
cytoplasm for a short distance, one from each of the
proximal corpuscles.

These five fibrils converge to

form a fan-shaped structure.

In some cells it appears

that a single fibril extends from the point of this
cone more deeply into the cytoplasm.
The lower row of basal bodies looks as if each
corpuscle may be composed of two segments, the lower
segment large and elliptical in shape, while the small
upper segment appears round.

The cuticle is unBtriated

for a short space on either side of these cells.
In transverse sections it appears as if these
narrow cells do not extend all the way down to the
supporting tissue as do the frontals and laterofrontals.
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The distinctive internal apparatus of these cells
would seem to indicate that they have a special function.
Since they were discovered only after living material
was no longer available it was impossible to find out
their function.

V Discussion

...
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Discussion
Probably the chief interest of this present cytological study: of ciliated cells lies in the discovery
of the tendency of the cells to become specialized.
This is especially noticeable in the lateral

cili~ted

epithelium of the gills of Nucula, a primitive protobranch, when compared with similar cells in Ostrea,
a highly specialized lamellibranch.

Each type of

ciliated cell of the gill of Nucula bears a general
resemblance to the corresponding type in Ostrea, but
the evidences of differentiation are most apparent in
a comparison of the lateral epithelia of the two gills.
In Ostrea, the cells are more highly modified as shown
by their sha.pe, arrangement in definite rows, variation
in width of the cells from row to row, and arrangement
of the basal bodies within the cells.
The gills of Nucula show considerable specialization
within their own lateral epithelium in the shapes of
the l8teral cells.

These laterals vary from the most

primitive type, the hexagonal cell, to four-cornered
cells, a form of epithelial cell not often encountered
in the animal

~gdom.

In Ostrea this specialization

is completed; all of the ll:iterl::ll cells are of the higher
type with straight sides and 90

o

angles where the sides

meet.
As previously mentioned, the elongation of the
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hexagonal cells occurs in the plane of the conduction of the ciliary wave, even though this is
at right angles to the effective beat of the individual cilia.

This would seem to indicate that the

cells become modified bo effect a more efficient
system of wave conduction.
Ostrea has two rows of lateral cells which are
still further differentiated:

the two, rows of very

narrow cells, one row at each edge of the band of
laterals.

There is but one single row of cilia

present on these cells, running parallel to the
longer dimension of the cells.
water is transverse to this.

The propumsion of
It is evident that

these cells could not offer much assistance in
actual movement of the wave, but probably are present
for the purpose of keeping the area around the lateral
band clean of debris.
It is interesting to speculate as to just in
which direction, in relation to the surface
dimensions of the hexagonal cells, their change
in form took place.

From observations on a great

number of cells of the lateral epithelium of Nucula,
it seems reasonable to state that there are three or
four steps in the gradual transformation of a
hexagonal into a quadrangular cell.

A typical

example of what probably occurs in this transition
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is diagrammed in Fig.

e.,

which shows the hexagons,

1

A and A , after several changes, emerging as perfect
four-sided figures in figures E and El.

c

,

E"

0
2 t 3

@c:::;;,

.(

c::::::::::>

I.

E'

c

FIGURE C
In the diagram the sides of each figure are numbered,
making it easier to follow the successive stages.
The round nucleus of the hexagon likewise is
elongated in the same plane as the cell bodies.

In
1

Nucula, most of the lateral cells are of the B, B ,
C, and

1

e

types.

In Ostrea, all of the lateral cells have straight
sides, with 90 0 angles, lie in perfectly straight rows,
and are probably still more highly advanced in that
the rows are differentiated from each other in width.
Figure D is a diagrammatic representation of the
pattern of laterals in Ostrea.
only a single row of cilia.
in width.

Rows 1 and 6 have

Rows 2 and 3 are next

Then comes row 5, and widest of all is row 4.
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co n duc.t io n
FIGURE D
The row of large ne urly square cells mentioned
previously are the only quadrangular lateral cells
present in Nucula , and the only laterals to fall into
a definite row .

These features, plus the fact that

these cells are unique in being only partly ciliated
would naturally lead to the supposition that they
are a transition stage.

It is possible t hat these

cells are lOSing some of their cilia in the process
of decreasing in diameter , to become narrow like the
latera ls in higher forms.
In so far as the efficiency of wave conduction
is concerned, it seems logic a l to conclude tha t cells
in definite rows and having parallel straight sides
in the plane perpendicular to the wa ve would be more
effecti ve than hexa gonal cells (Fi g . E) .

-i=~-j-~-]--a.

b

FIGURE E

c..
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Lucas (131), referring to the coordination impulses
of ciliated cells, says "it is reasonable to regard
the walls of adjoining cells as synapses in the
conduction pathway.

It is generally known that

transmission across a synapse lowers the conduction
time (of the impulse), etc."

It seems not unreasonable

to assume that the cell walls may also cause some
slight retardation in the conduction of the cilia.ry
wave.

Worley (134), after making incisions through

the ectoplasm of Paramecia and Stentors, came to the
conclusion that metachronal and reversal impulses are
transmitted through this ectoplasm.

Assuming this to

be true, it appears likely that the cell walls in
Fig. E, (b) and (c), would offer less resistance
and a more direct pathway to the conduction of the
protoplasmic impulse for the ciliary wave than the
type in (a).

In this latter diagram, (a), the wave

would have to follow a zig- zag COl,-rse, while in
(b) and (c) the course would be in a perfectly straight
line.
The arrangement of the cilia in surface view is
another feature of the lateral cells that presents
evidence of modification and specialization.

The

pattern in Nucula has been descriued, the cilia ranged
in rows approximately 45 0 to the long axis of the cells,
giving a cross-hatched appearance.

In Ostrea, the
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cilia are a ssembled in single comp lete di agona l rows
o
also 45 to the long axis of the cells. Engelm~nn (t80)
expla ins the si gnific ance of this angular arr ang ement
of the cilia:

the mechanical advantage which this

disposition of the cilia affords lies in the fact that
each indivi du a l cil i um h 8s more room for play between
it and the cilia in front an d behind it than if they
were arranged in straight rows para llel to the grea ter
length of the cell.

Fig. F is a di agram of these two

p ossible arrangements .

,
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FIGURE F
Thus in (a) the distance of the cili a ry beat is the
diagonal of the square; in (b) it is the side of a
square .
·The area of a single lateral cell in surface
v i ew in Nucula is about twice as great as in Ostrea.
Approximately the same cili a-cell a rea ratio hold s
for the two types of

l ~ ter a l

cells.

However, the

number of cilia per square millimeter is very ne arly
the same in Nucula and Ostrea:

Nucula having

approximately 5,200,000 and Ostrea 5,000,000 per
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square millimeter.
• In Ostrea, the basal booies appear larger in
diameter than they do in Nucula, and the corpuscles
form almost solld rows, running diagonally across the
cells in only one direction, giving the appearance of
a coarse, flat file.

They appear to lie very close to

each other; in fact, they seem to be almost touching.
The spaces between the individual parallel rows of
cilia, however, are quite wide.

Due to this distri-

bution of the cilia., the rO',llS look more efficient
than those of Nucula, with its open network, and
probably form a more effective physical mechanism
for moving the water.
These solid rows of cilia standing like palisades
with aisles between them appear to form diagonal
channels along which the water might be moved.
The width of the entire band of laterals in
Ostrea and the number of rows of cells is much less
than in Nucula.

In Ostrea, there are six rows of

cells, including the two very narrow rows, and the
whole lateral band measures only 8 to 9 microns across.
In Nucula, the epithelial band contains 7 or 8 rows
of considerably larger cells and it is 6 to 7 times
the width of that in Ostrea.

One could assume that

the narrowing of the lateral band in Ostrea is
correlated either with a greater efficiency in
water-moving ability of the cells of the latter, or
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that the oxygen absorption in Ostrea, with its internal
gill channels, is more efficient.

One must, however,

remember that the gills of Ostrea are relatively huge
structures and that Ostrea is a sedentary animal,
whereas Nucula moves about constantly.
detailed physiological study of the

Only a

~elative

oxygen

requirements of Nucula and Ostrea could give a definite
answer to this question.
The laterofrontal cells in Nucula are noteworthy
because of their odd-shaped nuclei and unusual external
ciliary apparatus.

In Ostrea, the outstanding feature

of these cells is the complex system of internal
fibrils.

This structure has been described in detail

by Grave and Schmitt ('25) in the gills of Lampsilis
and Quadrula, and by Lucas ('31) in the laterofrontal
cells of Myttlus, Amblema, and Megalonaias.
apparatus, seen only

~n

This

frontal sections, consists of

two diverging fibrils arising from each of two visible
basal bodies and passing to opposite. sides of the
oval nucleus where they are joined by corresponding
fibrils from the other basal body.

These rootlets

were traced in the cytoplasm only as far as the
region of the nucleus.

Only two cilia are perceptible

in these cells, too.
Viewed in lateral sections, these laterofrontal
cells look quite different.

They are topped with a
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row of cilia, and an equal number of ciliary rootlets
can be seen descending, parallel to each other and one
from each basal body, into the cytoplasm.
No complex arrangement such as this is present in
the laterofrontal cells of Nucula.

The intracellular

fibrils, one from each basal corpuscle, can be easily
traced deep into the cytoplasm.

In frontal view of the

epithelium (Fig. 13) these fibrils are visible between
anjacent nuclei.

In frontal view (Fig. 14) the ciliary

rootlets are plainly seen in the supranuclear cytoplasm
and seem to disappear either between adjacent nuclei
or within the folds of the nucleus itself.

The presence

of fibrils below the nucleus was apparent in some cells,
reaching to the basal portion of the cells.
The laterofrontal cilia in Nucula are fused into
a membrane which is fastened to a flexible rod.
entire structure is seen only in lateral view;
front~l

view only the cirrus is visible.

This
in

This·rod

lashes toward the frontal cells in which direction
it propels solid particles that might otherwise
congest the lateral ciliateo tracts.

Just dorsal

to the elastic rod on each laterofrontal cell is a
tuft of short cilia which also look as if they are
attached to the rod.

They may serve to help return

the cirrus to the vertical position after its
effective stroke.
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In Nucula, the palps and palp appendages take
care of most of the food movement, a function which is
performed to a larger extent in Ostrea by the frontal
ciliated cells of the gills.

Due to this greater

activity of the frontal cells in Ostrea, it is likely
that they would be in a more advanced stage than those
of Nucula.
Seen in surface view the frontal cells of both
animals are hexagonal in shape.

The basal bodies

per cell are undoubtedly fewer in Ostrea, but this
decrease in number may be compensated for by an
apparent increase in diameter of the basal bodies
and the stoutness of their cilia which seems to be
apparent in both the living and fixed material.
It may be that a decrease in actual number of cilia
in an epithelial band is accompanied by an increase
in their size ann efficiency.
No great regularity of cilia or cell rows occurs
in the frontals of either Nucula or Ostrea.

.. -

Seen from

the surface, the basal bodies are ranged in short,
irregular rows.

In Nucula, these groups, or rows, of

basal corpuscles lie more or less parallel in the
length of the cell and have their effective beat in
the direction of conduction of the wave across the
gill to the medial border.
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In Ostrea, the rows look even more i.rregular.
They do, however, form a very efficient food-gathering
apparatus.

The frontal cells of Ostrea, lying close

to the laterofrontals, have their cilia in irregular
rows pointing partly toward the middle line of each
filament and downward, whereas those cells in the
midline have the rows pointing downward (Figure G).

FIGURE. G

On dropping carmine particles onto the frontal's
surface one can clearly see them moving as indicated
in the above diagram.

In Nucula no such high

specialization has yet taken place •.
The symbionts mentioned previously were first

-

nottced in the frontal cells of Nucula.

Later they

were obsepved in fewer numbers in the laterofrontal
cells, in the blood spaces of the leaflets, and some
within the ameboid blood cells.

The last mentioned

site suggests the possibility that these blood cells
may be the means of transportation of the symbionts

r
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into the epithelium.
There is a slight variation in size and shape of
the symbionts in different cells.

Some look as if

they are segmented, and may be in the process of
dividing.

They are light green in color in unstained

sections, and in slides stained with Heidenhain's
iron-haematoxylin look greenish gray.

They do not

take the stain, however, as mitochondria or the
Golgi apparatus would.
References on symbionts in the molluscs in
literature are rather meager.

Negri, in 1874, and

Brandt, in 1883, discovered the presence of symbiotic
algae in epidermal cells of the gastropod, Elysia.
Brandt isol8.ted the structures and was successful
in growing them in culture media.

1

In 1886, Frenzel wrote an interesting paper
on the finer structure of the ciliary apparatus,
describing particularly the epithelium of the digestive
tract of snails.

This article is illustrated with

beautiful colored lithographs which show, in the
supranuclear cytoplasm, green oval bodies resembling
1.

Buchner, Paul. Tier und Planze
in Intrazellularer Symbiose.
Gebrader Borntraeger, Berlin.
1921.

•

--
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in color, form, and size the structures seen in
Nucula.

Frenzel did not mention these bodies at all,

confining his remarks exclusively to the ciliary
apparatus.

Further study upon the so-called

of Nucula 1s indicated.

s~b1onts

r

VI

Summary
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Summary
Evidences of cellular specialization discovered in
the ciliated epithelia of the gills of Nucula compared
wi th corresponding cells of O·strea are:
1.

Lateral hexagonal cells of Nucula and their
nuclei tend to elongate in the direction of
conduction of the wave.

Nucula is the first

bivalve described having hexagonal lateral
cells, and these are not arranged in struight
rows.

These irregular rows, seven to eight

in number, form a wider band than in the
higher forms.

An approach is made toward

the quadrangul&r lateral cell and
in straight rows.

arr~ngement

This is practically

accomplished in the most dorsal row of
lateral cells of Nucula.

All the lateral

cells of Ostrea, a higher form, are quadrangnlar with straight sides and 90
where

the sides meet.

o

angles

Also, lateral cells

of Ostrea lie in definite rows.

~

2.

The cilia of the lateral cells in Nucula form
a criss-cross surface pattern;

in Ostrea,

they lie in continuous diagonal rows.

The

arrangement in ostrea is probably more
efficient for the movement of water than in
Nucula, as the lateral band is only one-sixth

r
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as wide.
3.

Laterofrontal cells in Nucula have conspicuous
nuclei and specialized external ciliary
apparatus, consisting of an elastic rod and
a sail-like membranelle made up of fused cilia.
In Ostrea, the laterofrontal cells are notable
because of their intricate system of intracellular ciliary rootlets.

4.

Most outstanding feature of the frontal cells
of Nucula was the presence of a great number
of symbionts in the cytoplasm.

They are

present also to a lesser extent in the
laterofrontal cells.
5.

A type of cell not previously described was
discovered lying between the frontals and
laterofrontals.

These cells are quadrangular,

elongated, with basal bodies lying in diagonal
rows, five to each row.

From each basal body

a fibril extends into the cytoplasm.

These

fibrils converge, forming a cone-shaped
internal apparatus above and to one side of
the nucleus.

Their quadrangular, elongated

for:::n, the arrangement of their cilia, and
their internal apparatus indicate that they
are a highly specialized type of epithelial
cell.

r
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